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Tuned for Tilt
Babe Ruth May Never Play in Soccer Contests

Organized Base Ball Again-W- ill Won by Vinton

With Kansas Revolt on Punishmen And Beals Teams

By FRANK G. MENKE.
(Cesirtesi. IWI, r Mas feelsvee StetiMM, las.)

Defeat at Hindi of Jaybawk
It is likely that Babe Ruth never will play another gameera Would Put Farm-er- a

Into Second

Place.

within organized base ball.
That doesn't mean that the ruling powers of base bal

will suspend him for all time. But it does mean that Ruth is
so constituted that he's likely to balk at any punishment otherMsnh.tUn. Kan.. Oct 27.-- rre

YeelMdar'a lUealll.
tlala. 1 Hmea, I. , ,
Heals. 1 1 h.errefl. t.
tlirioa HIII'Im. anelpeaed, rata.

a, melMa4, rata.
Four giade school soccer foct ball

teams displayed uMcj disdain for

Jupiter IMuvius' frowns yesterday af-

ternoon, and battled out their sched-

uled games, Vinton defeating Brown,
I to 1; and Beals trouncing Ban

croft, 1 to 0.

Clifton Hill and Long called off
their game, as did Cass and Sara-

toga.
Yesterday's games concluded the

second round vi Tk Uee tourna-
ment. As Tuesday's games were
cancelled because of rain, and two

paring hit defense against the great
icreen forward pus which enabled
tht Jayhawkeri to carry Amei off

than a fine and promptly hurdle his portly way beyond the
confines of the organized game.

Ruth may be let olT with a fine but the chances of so
mild a punishment are slight. A suspension of some sort is

likely. And if a suspension comes. Ruth is likely to go to
their leet last Saturday, ana improv
ing hi offensive in every way pos
sibla. Coach Charles Bachman enter
ed uoon the fifth week of the Kansas the semi-pro- s.

Afsie foot ball schedule with the
nearby alleys and jump to some

varsity squod of 30 men in tip-to- p
semi-pr- o tram.

And that'll be the Ruthian finishphysical condition.
The four battles remaining on the games yeiterday, the-- second round

The assessment of a stilt fine

perhaps wouldn't fret Ruth to any
extent. One reason is that he'd
probably cajole his Yankee owners
into paying it for him, or o shake
them down at contract renewal time
that they'd increase his salary to

A half dozen leaders of con
spicuotis semi-pr- o clubs from vaAggie schedule are conference games tailed to bring all the contenders 10

the front.nous cities already are lurking in the
ambush, waiting for the Landis rul

and r.one of them is considered oy
any meant an easy opponent by the
Aggie coaches. ' Next Saturday
Bachman will take his team to ing. If it bars or suspends Ruth

Third Round Next Week.

The third round of the tourney
will be staged next week It is

more than meet the fine assessment,

.Would Pay Fine.Lawrence for the annual clash with they'll leap forth with offers. And
Kuth,- - "penny wise dollar foolish"
probably will grab one or the otherthe Jayhawkers. Never in all ot almost rertain now that the post-

poned games will have to be playedPlastering a fine unon Ruth.
the history of the Aggie-K- . U. con. therefore, would mean little other and then the doors or. organized

base ball will be closed to him fortests have the two teams been more off in order to determine the cham-

pions of each of the four districts.than making the wholly innocent
Yankee club owners pay it in the, evenly matched on paper.

Last week both elevens upset the The two games yesterday provedall time.
Loses Popularity.cud. Landis appreciates that angle thrillers and a large number of stud

valley dopt-p- ot by defeating op. and undoubtedly, may decide that ents turned out despite the inclement
weather.poncnts considered much stronger Kuth isnt gome to shoulder his Kuth concluded the ly.'l season

the most conspicuous figure in base Brown was eliminated as a conown dose of punishment upon Rup- -than themselves. The Jayhawkers
trimmed Ames by the margin ot a HcfErry a rush as a ''rm&ii' 11 We.

UMDf WfTH'A CAK tToiS G3WT WW WO I tender for the championship of dispert and Huston. ball hero of heroes. He galloped
into the world series with his name
on the lips of American fandom, He

touchdown, while the Aggies sent trict one when it suffered its secondOf course, the easiest wav outthe Missouri Tiger home with the would be to fine Ruth. The fence defeat of the tourney at the handswas lionized by some, idolized by of the Vinton aggregation.and rule smasher then would
chuckle softly, figuring that some

short end of a 7 to 5 score. The
week previous both teams played
elevens considered much their in

omers admired by millions.
But now it's different. Vinton Two Victories.

It was the second victory for thebody other than himself would pay
it in the end. All of which wouldferior, and each suffered defeat, For Ruth's action in hurdling the

Kansas to Drake, and the Aggies to base ball rules has provoked a fecikeep Ruth joyous and boisterousYork Leads in Vintonitcs, they having defeated
South Lincoln in the first round last
week.and in organized base ball.Creighton.

While the Aggies are at the top
ing of pity and also contempt for
him. His flagrant violation of the
law, his arrogance in the matter, his

And that s something which seven Beals, which was defeated last
week by Mason, established prestige
by trouncing Bancroft.how great I am attitude has

knocked him off the pedestal upon

Race for State

Foot Ball Title

of the Missouri Valley championship
standing, Creighton's defeat not
scoring against them, K. U. must be
defeated if they are to keep their
position. Doth Oklahoma and Ne

Nebraska Athletic Director

Investigating Feasibility ot Air
Route inXase ot Walkout

Lincoln. Neb., Oct. 27. The University of Nebraska

club owners other than the Yanks
devoutly wish. For Ruth, alone and
unaided, draws at least 500,000 per-
sons to the games in which he par-
ticipates around the entire circuit.

The lineup for the Beals: Clarence
which he reigned. Johnson, Ernest Peterson, Roy Mur

Sooner Leave for
Clash With Nebraska

Norman, Okl., Oct. 27. Coach
Benny Owen and a squad of 18
men were to leave here late today
for Lincoln, where they are to
meet the University of Nebraska
eleven Saturday in a game ex-

pected to have an important bear-

ing on the Missouri Valley foot
ball championship.

Kuth lost friendships and admira

Certainly if the Yankee owners
ray, joe nays, frank McDermott,
Clarence Aiken, Harry Sniderwimi,
Clarence Renfro, Fred Buell, Roy

tion by his act; he lost his national
popularity; he lost the respect of
many, and now he is in dancer of

braska have spotless records, and a
defeat at Lawrence next Saturday
would mean that the Aggies would
droo down to second place. Ne

alone were to have the choice of be(STATE CONFERENCE STAJiDINOS.
Q. W. I. T. Vet. ing without Ruth or paying out Turn and Eugene Gorst.

losing his connection with the orfoot ball team, its coaches and possibly a faculty member $50,000 fine for him they'd jump at The Beals only goal was made bvYork Collrr 8 S 0 0 1. OOO

Cot nor Colin t 1 0 1 l.ooo
Wuw Normal 1 1 0 01 .000braska and Oklahoma meet at Lin ganization which gave him his chance Roy Turn,coin next Saturday, so one or the to make fame and riches for him-may use the air route m order to insure the team s presence

at Pittsburgh, Pa.; Saturday, November 5, for the intersec- -
Nebraska Wesleyan ... 1 1 0 0 1.000
Fern Normal 8 t 1 0 .6A7 elf. If fudge is beaten with a Dover

What has happened to the rash.
Kearney Normal 8 1 1 1 .500
Hauling College 4 1 1 t .500
Donne Collece 4 1 1 .883

tional foot ball game between the University of Pittsburgh egg beater it will be delightiuliy
egotistical youth already, and what creamy.Grand Island College ... 8.0 t 0 .000 and the University of Nebraska. ,

Fred W. Luehring, director of university athletics, an will happen to him when Landis

other is sure to emerge with a score
of 1.000, unless, of course, it is a tie,
in which event both would" be 1.000.

The average weight of the Aggie
team is lighter than last year, averag-
ing 171 pounds. Schmjltz is the
heaviest man on the team, weighing
197 pounds, and Swartz, midget

Midland College 1 o z o .uwi
Kebraska Central I 0 S 0 .000 gives his ruling, will ever serve as a

the $50,000 fine chance. For Kuth,
in a dozen games at home, in bitter-riv- al

scries, would add at least that
much to the Yankee coffers.

Landis' "Rep" at Stake.

But Landis isn't one of those
citizens ' who deals out coats of
whitewash. His base ball reputation
is at stake in this case. It's the
first, big, monumental problem he
has faced. If he lets Ruth off with
a fine it'll help the American league

nounced today that he was investigating the feasibility of lesson to ballplayers: iCotner and York colleges stand
Be humble and obey the law.using airplane transportation in the event of a rail strike.out as the big two" in the Ne Prices Are Down

Suits (t-O- C O'Coats
to Viri to

The use of automobiles to carry the the pilot job or may be shifted tobraska . conference foot ball games Yonkers Cue Artistteam from Chicago also is beingscheduled tomorrow, the York in
Aggie quarterback, is the lightest,
weighing 145 pounds. The line from
end to end averages 182 pounds, stitution maintaining its undisputed considered, Mr. Luehring stated, and Loses to Hueston Order Tww Orderright to leadership with a three if such transportation is made nec

essary, the team will leave heregame, no defeat, position, and the
CotnCr aggregation close at its heels
with a brace of victories and one

and make Landis one luminous
target for brickbats. For then it
can be said he didn't deal in justice
or punishment that he chose the

while the backfield weighs 16Q,

Commerce Working
Qn New Tactics to

Monday or luesday of next week.

another backfield position. Preston
is the other choice for the engineer-
ing position on Nebraska's team.
Hartley, who started in the last few
moments of play against Notre Dame
will probably get his chance in Sat-

urday's game against the Southern
aggregation.

Nebraska has bee'h out of the Mis-

souri Valley conference two years
and has scheduled but three confer-
ence games for this season, Okla-

homa, Ames and Kansas.

'
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 27. (Spe

tie. York made it three straight in,
the conference last week by defeat easiest way.

Regular $55 Value
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

MacCarthy- -Wilson
Tailoring Co.,

317 South 15th St.

Thirty Aspirants for

Iowa Swimming
Team in Training

Iowa City, la., Oct. 27 With a

squad of 30 athletes trying for the
varsity swimming team at the Uni-

versity of Iowa, prospects for a
team that will make a good showing
against competition from other uni-
versities is expected. The men are
practicing every day except Mon-

day.
R. C. Wilton, of West Des Moines,

is one of the most promising men.
Hi is fast in the dashes and has
distinguished himself in these events
on several occasions.

T. Traeger of Clinton won first
place in the dives in both the Ames
and Iowa invitation meets last year
and he is expected to make a credit-
able showing this season.

Ostrun in the plunge is another
promising freshman.

Grand Island Gets

cial.) Cornhusker prospects are not If Landis should suspend Kuth toring Midland, 6 to d while Cotner

Philadelphia, Oct. 27. Thomas A.
Hueston of Los Angeles defeated
Arthur Church of Yonkers, N. Y.,
125 to 43 in 33 Innings in today's
first game of the national champion-
ship pocket billiard tournament
Hueston's high rdn was 29 in the
ninth inning.

drew a tie with Grand Island.:nn2 on rackers so bright as was formerly supposed
in the clash with Oklahoma SaturChadron normal is booked for

part or all of the 1922 season with-
out pay, the flambuoyant Ruth un-

doubtedly will instruct organized
base ball to chase itself through all

day. While Husker students haveclash, with the Methodists at Uni
been rating the Notre Dame gameversity Place, the latter also holdingThe Commerce grid squad is re

dedvinsr stiff workouts in prepara l.UUtJ per cent position in the cotr as the great game of the season, it
remains to be seen whether Nebraska
can win from both Oklahoma and

ference, Midland plays at Peru, Hast Witnesses Summoned
"tion for their annual battle with the

South Hi Packers November 3. The
team is heine drilled in several new rings at Grand Island, Doane at

Pittsburgh.Atchison, Kan., while Kearney, Cen
Notre Dame, an age-ol- d toe, wasplays which will be uncorked on the trai an j Wayne normal are either

South Side aggregation. idle or paired with
Excitement is at high water elevens. Wayne and Chadron nor- -

mark, and much fur will fly when mals will settle the teacher dispute
You '"fllijfaysthe sentimental "Big Game" while in

actuality the Husker mentor and his
associates rate the Pitt game above
the clash with the bouth Bend teamthe two squads mix on the held ot 0n Monday.

In Fight Probe
y.

Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 27.Wit-nesse- s
believed to know whether

the bout of July 2, between Jack
Dempsey, heavyweight champion
and Georges Carpentier of France,
was a prize fight or a boxing match,
were summoned to appear today be-

fore the Hudson county grand jury.
Justice Swayse directed the grand

as a test of the Husker team.battle. Leavenworth is especially Nebraska Wesleyan should have
Oklahoma is rated as having adesirous of winning the fray, as a little difficulty in keeping its claim

heavier line than Nebraska, whilevictory will keep them in the ranks to honors in its game with Lhad
of the championship contenders, ron. I he standing, however, is

scheduled for a shake-u- p, as upondefeat will junk theirwhile a
chances, the results of the Cotner-Yor-k con

test, unless in ,the event of a tie,
means the elimination of one of the jury last, montn determine

whether the state law permitting
only boxing contests had been viofour teams holding clear percentages

Cotner Bulldogs on
' Edge for Battle

Backing for Franchise

Grand Island," Neb., Oct. 27.

(Special.) Grand Island's proposed
entrance into the state base ball
league was heartily endorsed last
night by the Chamber of Commerce.
Plans got on foot to provide what-
ever guarantee may be necessary and
Commissioner Traill was selected to
accompany C. J. Miles to the meet-

ing at Lincoln Friday.

Hastings and urand island otter a
lated.problem, observers being speculative

as to the outcome. Grand IslandWith York Panthers appears to have the edge.

m Stepfas Tores
The prices are "Facfory-to-yo- u through a Stephens Store

You don't have to wait for "price cuts" in order to save money on
Stephens Cords and Fabric tires. The saving is always there, because the
Stephens policy of bedrock "factory-to-you- " prices is not "seasonable' it
always is in effect. Our latest LOWER prices were announced WEEKS
BEFORE other tire makers acknowledged that lower prices to users were
possible. During this period of WEEKS, Stephens stores were saving the
difference FOR YOU, while other tire makers and sellers were SAVING
IT FOR' THEMSELVES.

Stephens Tires at "Factor Prices Are the Very Lowest

Last week s sramcs in the confer "Pug" Griffin Wants
To Play Foot Ballence developed a uniaue situation

York,' Neb.. Oct. 27. The Cotner

the backfield as well as the line is
said to contain an an combi-
nation.' The Sooners have a record
as champions of the Missouri valley
last year, which they will endeavor
to maintain in their game with Ne-
braska Saturday. . .

Coach Dawson maintains secret
practice on the Husker athletic field.
It is noticeable that the Nebraska
squad is thinning down and that the
Huskers are getting more scrim-

mage wprk than ever. Rumor has it
that the Nebraska mentor will try to
run the, heavy Sooners off their feet
in the week-en- d engagement. How-

ever, to date, Nebraska has played
more of. a line bucking game than
the average team it has met, resort-
ing to aerial attack only at strategic
moments.

No word has been given as to
who Coach Dawson will start in his
game Saturday. Lewellyn may get

as well as a class of foot ball that
Bulldogs will meet the York Pan-th.- -r

here Friday afternoon. is seldom duplicated in minor cir "No Florida for me this winter,"'
cles. In four games, contested by Creigritori GridstersLast Friday Cotner met Grand says "Pug" Griffin, Omaha Western

league home' run smasher, who iseight conference teams, but 12 pointsIsland in a 0 to 0 game.
visiting m Lincoln. I m looking forwere scored by the eight teams. A

lone touchdown and two dropkicksYork, with a clean slate ot vic- -
. . ., . I a job with a foot ball team." "Pug'

formerly was a star halfback on thetow. approaches tms game w in au resultcd in victory for thrce teams
possible respect for the Bulldogs. A dropkick ave Wesleyari a scant
Lrnie Franks men realize that this 3 t0 vict ovef ft0 wh;,e

Want to Play Omaha
- i' ,

The Creighton university gridsters
who are not lucky enough to get on
the trip to Cincinnati today, have
hurled a challenge at the University

Lincoln high school eleven. He
probably will play with a semf-pr- o

organization which is being formedftame win in an prooaoi.uy iuw . mc simjar boot broucht the lonir end

cf the 1914, '15 and '16 Lincoln highdeciding game pt the season, vyitn of score home to pefu Jn jtg e
the exception of Wesleyan, no with Kearney. York scored the school stars.of Omaha team for a game Saturday.equally nara game remains on mc only touchdown. Stephens' Cords.

Guaranteed 10,000 Miles
Stephens' Fabrics
Guaranteed 6,000 Miles

Tubei71 IVITH Non-Sk- ldFalls City Forming RQ Size
30x3 Vi Junior $1638W 1 J I XI. fcV-- r Non-ski- d Grey

Basket Ball Team fQI $ 7.10 $1.38
7.88 1.48
938 1.60

10.68 1.80
11.98 1.88

14.25

. Tails Citv. Neb.. Oct. 27. Falls
The Nourae Oil Blunged from first toCity basket ball enthusiasts met this

week and organized a town team.
The members decided on the name

fifth position In the league last Tuesday
night, when they fell victims to the ram-
pageous Universal Auto Topa. who carried 13.11

14.39
14.90

No War
Tax

Mail
Orders
Will receive
our prompt
and careful at-
tention.

We are well
equipped in
this Dept. to
give efficient
service.

away all three games. At that they are
but one game behind the leaders.

Rib
.$ 7.10
. 7.57
. 9.00
. 10.12
. 11.80

14.25
12.60

, 13.40
14.36

, 14.40
18.37

, 18.80
19.05
19.58
20.22
21.12
21.42
28.40

24!si
26.25

It's all in Piedmonts
all the fine full

mellow flavorof Vir-

ginia tobacco. For
Piedmonts are all
Virginia and for ciga-
rettesVirginia tobacco
is the best

Siie
28x3 ..
30x3 ..
30x3 Vs..
31x3'a..
32x3..
34x3 '..31x4 . .
32x4- - ..
33x4 '..
34x4 ..
35x4 . .
36x4 . .
32x4 Vi..
33x4Va..
34x4',..
35x4',..
36x4 Vi..
37x4Vi . .
33xS . .

35x5 ..
37x5 ..

of "Chaneys and will beso known
through the season. All comers will

'
he olaved and some good games arc

Red
$1.77
.1.81
2.10

2.17
2.22
2.32
2.60
2.70
2.77
333
2.86
3.36
3.43
336
3.72

4.00
4.25
4.42

1.90

The rnlversala set two nw hi.h

30x3', Giant
32x3 Vi .-- 2230
32x4 2830
33x4 . . . ., 29.40
34x4 30.00
32x4Vi - 36.00
33x4 A 36.74
34x4 t 3730
35x4Vi 38.61
36x4V, , 39.74
33x5 4430
35x5 48.50
37x5 46.75

Franklin Fabrics
Guaranteed 6,000 Miles

Size Non-Ski- d

30x3
30x3 Vi 3
S2x3Vi 10.8S)
31x4
32x4 M--

33x4 18-S-

34x4 1T.10

records for the senaoa when theycored a total of 1.400 nbin tm inalready in prospect. Charter mem-

bers of the Chaneys are C. M. Brit-to- n,

M. H. Wykoff, Ed Morehead,

2.12
2.18
236
2.40
3.17
3.42
2.77
2.80
2.90
2.95
3.10
4.01
3.42
3.56
3.71

135

18.21
18.37
20.37
20.55
20.40
21.06
21.98
Z232
26.40

25.81
27.36

their second game and pUed nn atotal of S.S54 for tbelr three games.
They strengthened their team con-
siderably when they signed Bp Fri te-
ener and Wills and promise to bo
strong contenders for the pennant.

Dr. Burton, Dr. Warns, Stacy Hoy,
John and Ernest Frchse, Harold
Maeill. Ira Trucsdale and Dan

The Omaha Nationals Jumned Intn firatCbanev. manager.
, Chaneys expect to play the big

30x3x3Vi Combination Tube..
"Made is Clincher Style only.

place by defeating the Gordon Choco-
lates two out of three games. The
Nicholas Oils and Woodrow Cafes are
right with them In number, of games
won, but are behind In total number of
pin.

teams and already a challenge nas
come in from Armstrong's team of
Lincoln. Commercial School of

Buy Your Needed Winter Accessories Now at Our Lower Prices:Grand Island wants wgame and Om-

aha also will take on Chaneys. Sev There Is a difference of but one rame
eral of the Falls City players have
had university experience and hopes

between the Omaha Nationals in first
place and the Nourse Oils In fifth place,
indicating that the rare for the pennantwill be a tight ono between at least five
teams.

Reliners up from 78
Vacu-Gri- p Inner Tires up from 83.50
Wire Weave Blowout Patches. .. .up from 35
Perfection Patches. up from 30
Hook-o- n and Lace-o- n Boots up from 29

are high for a string of victories.

Swenson Net Champ

Radiator and Hood Covers, up from $2.10
Side Curtains, (Ford), a set $6.70
Rear and Side Curtain Lights, up from..28
Spare Tire Covers up from $1.35
Fan Belts (all sizes) up from 33tf

The Nourse Oils and the Wondmw
Cafe wUl go to Fremont eataraeT
evening to roll special matches with
teams at that place. Return matchesUt Iowa University win m piayea In Omaha m the near
rat are.

Dozens of other accessories at the same money-savin-g prices.Diamond Jim Wills lumped Into theIowa City, Ia Oct 27 Ted
I limelight his first night by rolling Its,lCI I tiuttinr him fclffh In Innivt.ln! ..... m ,Swenson of Cedar Rapids is

r,i champion of the University cf (or one week at leut.
Dave Weodbary of the tTajTarsals Is Stores oDths real league leader at the pi saint iteptiens Tireraw, wna aa average er isi tor IS

game. Davo got his experience in
Chicago, where the tan ant aroaal

Iowa. He won his laurels by defeat-
ing Glenn McLaughlin of Anamosa,
6--0, 6-- 2 and 6-- 2 in the final singles.
Swenson has won the city cham-

pionship of Cedar Rapids for the
last two years. Twelve matches
were played in determining the
championship.

York Playa Columbus ..

bowlers by the doeens.

Averages are showing a steady advance Harry F. Trumble, Mgr.
Wriimia Cigarette

from down where
the good tobacco grows

as the season grows older and a little
cold weather will bring still mors im

Omaha
Lawrence
Phoenix
Los Angeles
Pasadena

provement. The bowlers wiU get settled

2048-5- 0 Farnam St
Kansas City
Omaha
St. Joseph
Sedalia

Little Rock
Pine Bluff
Topeka

Boonville
Knozville .

Birmingham
down to real work by ths end of the
first round.

York. Neb., Oct. 27. York and A eoaplo of bowling eatbaslasta
ad seme srhedalea arlftted far thoColumbus High school foot ball

Lkort lc Mtoj Tobacco CaNteams will meet on the high school leagaa. Kara suisnbii f the leaarsw.,
eheaM get hi eowy and auusg It la
bis place of boeiacas.frets as tmt aneraooM


